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From the Principal
Dear Parents, Carers and Students,

Firstly, a big thankyou and well done to Zara McGregor (Head of Faculty Creative Arts) and Matthew Thiele (Creative Arts Teacher) for their work last 
week at the Catholic School Youth Arts Festival, Mulkadee.  The feedback from the boys who participated was outstanding, and we appreciate the 
time our two teachers gave towards the students from all schools.  The Mulkadee Festival continues to grow, as will our participation in the future.  
Congratulations to the following IPC students who participated in Drama, Dance, Guitar, Strings, Band or Choir activities last week:

Zac Brunetto, Dante Calliste, Zai Calliste, Cameron Carter, Cobi Connolly, Thierry Delargie D’Alton, Jett Doolan, Hayden 
Dunlop, Colby Hammelswang, Kyle Heenan, Benjamin Herrero, Bryce Kenyon, Conor Larkin, Lachlan Larsen, Zachary Lee, 
Blake McKinley, Ben Male, Flynn Mintern, Fionn O’Seighin, Mitchell Parker, Cohan Russell, Garrett Saylor, Lachlan Symss and 
Benjamin Waghorn. (Parents please let me know if I’ve left someone out!)

Last week I introduced some ideas around the projects we are working on in 2017 in our ongoing quest to improve the experience for your sons 
and the community, and to take the College to the next level.  As a College, we feel this is important because of the growth of the school over the 
past 3 years.

Change is a part of the education landscape, and we believe our work in the following areas will help us to cope better with the next 5 years…

•	 ATAR	–	IPC	has	begun	the	long	journey	towards	becoming	knowledgeable	and	prepared	for	our	new	ATAR	curriculum.		It	has	been	great	
 to see the interest from parents and friends of the College in the events that we have scheduled over the past couple of months.  We 
	 have	also	begun	to	talk	to	students	in	Years	7,	8	and	9	about	ATAR,	and	this	will	continue	in	2017.		External	testing	and	our	preparation
  will become a focus in the coming months and years for these year levels.  Staff are involved in key professional development in 2017
	 	and	2018	around	ATAR.
•	 Data	–	Our	use	and	analysis	of	data	has	increased	in	2017.		Allison	Elcoate	(Acting	Deputy	Principal	-	Administration)	has	taken	this	work	
to a new level
  this year, and this has informed our work in NAPLAN, QCS and general skill preparation for all students.
•	 Student	Café	–	At	least	one	of	your	son’s	subject	assignments	during	Semester	2	will	be	submitted	online.		Teachers	will	instruct
  students as to how this “handing in” process can work while learning about the assignments in class.  A plagiarism checker is built into
	 	this	process	also.		Student	Café	can	be	accessed	through	the	College	website.		Our	students	are	learning	to	submit	in	a	process	that	is
	 	similar	to	what	they	would	experience	at	University	or	TAFE	College.
•	 Progressive	Reporting	–	The	College	is	working	on	a	method	of	recording	all	2017	results	from	formal	assessment	directly	into	our	TASS
	 	admin	system	–	tests	and	assignments.		This	will	allow	you,	as	parents,	to	view	results	soon	after	marking	is	completed	at	the	College	
 through Parent Lounge.  The College will still provide a formal report at the end of 2017 for all year levels.
•	 Parent	Lounge	–	We	continue	to	roll	out	and	improve	the	functionality	of	Parent	Lounge.		Can	I	reinforce	the	importance	of	the	work	done
  to date by the IT Department and administration in this area?  If you are a parent or carer reading this, today you can access
  current and past school reports, school notices, calendar, fee notices, general information about the College and subject information on
  Parent Lounge.  In the coming weeks, you will also get regular updates on your son’s assessment marks, shortly after marks are
  finalised.  If you have not logged into the portal already, please go to the College website and go to the Parent Lounge link at the bottom
  of the page.

Enjoy	the	weekend!

Brendan Stewart | Acting Principal
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Identity and Mission
Praying for Justice & Solidarity
Lord, you call us to be just. We are asked to defend those at the margins.  To love the foreigner residing 
among us. To provide for the hungry, thirsty, and naked. To love our enemy. May your Spirit fill us with hope. 
Remind	us	that	we	are	good	enough	for	you,	so	that	in	all	things,	we	will	follow	your	will,	and	take	up	the	
call	to	do	justice,	to	love	mercy,	and	to	walk	humbly	with	you.		AMEN	

Catholic Education Week will be celebrated across Queensland 
from	23	-	29	July	this	year.		This	annual	event	is	held	to	promote	
the special ethos of Catholic schools and to highlight the great 
things that take place in Catholic schools every day.  The theme 
for this year’s celebrations is:  Sharing the Journey.  Catholic 
education strives to make a difference in the lives of those in our 
schools	and	in	the	wider	community	by	challenging	young	people	to	live	out	the	message	of	Jesus	and	to	
reach	their	full	potential	as	compassionate,	contributing,	life-giving	members	of	society.
On	Monday,	24	July,	we	held	training	for	Extraordinary	Ministers	of	Holy	Communion.		We	targeted	Year	10	
students.  If your son has missed out, please inform him we will be running another session (open to all 
Year 10 to 12 students) before the end of the year.

Liturgy News
Christian Meditation is at 8am on Thursday mornings.  We will be meditating under the Mango Tree (just 
outside	of	the	College	Office).		Regular	attendees,	especially	Year	11s,	will	be	encouraged	to	take	a	leadership	
role in this group.

Anniversary	Mass	is	coming	up	on	August	14.		If	your	son	is	interested	in	reading,	carrying	symbols	or	being	
in	a	group	to	provide	music,	please	ask	him	to	come	to	the	Identity	and	Mission	Office	(the	red	door)	and	
volunteer.

Faith in Action News
Sony Camp is running at the end of term.  The staff and Year 11 students involved are in the final phase 
of preparation.  The activities and support are all but organised.  We are looking forward to the big event!
When you think you have met the requirements for a Faith in Action Award, please bring your purple booklet 
to	the	Identity	and	Mission	Office	(the	red	door).		The	first	awards	are	being	given	out	next	week	at	assembly.

Retreat News
We	have	two	Year	levels	experiencing	retreat	this	term.		Year	7s	will	attend	one	of	two	days	–	Carew,	Putney	
and	Treacy	on	Friday	18	August,	and	Baillie,	Nolan,	Rice	and	Reid	on	Friday	25	August.		The	Year	10s	will	
attend	one	retreat	–	Friday	1	September.		Parents	and	carers,	please	watch	your	emails	for	information	and	
permission forms.

Religious Education News
Year 8 parents have received a permission note for their sons to view, in context, a TV show with an M 
rating.		Please	send	the	permission	form	back	(hard	copy	or	email)	ASAP.		Viewing	begins	NEXT	WEEK,	so	
permission	forms	must	be	returned	by	Monday	31	July.

Johanna	Smith	|	Acting Deputy Principal - Identity and Mission
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College Staff

Young ICT Explorers Competition

New College Staff

The College would like to welcome the following staff to our community.

Chenhua Han
Chenhua will be teaching in the 
Languages Department, specialising in 
Japanese

Andrew Hodgson
Andrew will be teaching in the Arts and 

English	Departments

Kelly Jackson
Kelly	specialises	in	English	and	History	
and will also be our Acting Librarian for 

Semester 2

Curriculum

On	Saturday	22	July,	two	Year	9	students,	Hayden	Dunlop	and	
Alistair	Corkeron,	as	well	as	Jadon	Rollings	and	Christian	Lauder,	
from	Year	10	competed	at	the	Young	ICT	Explorer’s	Competition	
at	 James	Cook	University.	 Young	 ICT	 Explorers	 is	 a	 non-profit	
competition, which has been created to encourage school 
students to create their best Information and Communication 
Technology (ICT) related projects.

Both teams presented their ICT projects to a panel of judges from 
both academia and industry and were judged on four criteria: 
Creativity and Innovation; Quality and Completeness; Level of 
Difficulty; and Documentation.

Jadon	Rollins	and	Christian	Lauder	were	awarded	a	Merit	Award	
for their Plumduinos project which demonstrated their ability to 
program	Arduino	micro-controllers	to	read	a	variety	of	sensors.

Hayden Dunlop and Alistair Corkeron took out 1st place in the 
Year	9-10	Division	with	their	Science	based	game	‘Reactor’	which	
was created in the very powerful Unity game engine.
 
Congratulations to all four students for coming up with such 
innovative and creative IT projects. The future certainly looks 
bright with young minds like these leading the way.

Bruce Denny |Faculty Leader - Digital Technologies
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Curriculum

Year 10 into 11 SET Plans
A crucial part of our student’s progression into the senior years of schooling is the determination of study pathways. At Ignatius 
Park	College,	we	ensure	that	students	in	Year	10	develop	a	Senior	Education	and	Training	plan	(SET	plan)	in	partnership	with	their	
parents.	The	SET	plan	maps	out	a	student’s	education	and	training	plan	of	action	to	achieve	their	intended	learning	option	(ILO)	
through	the	compulsory	participation	phase	(SET	Plan	Interview).	Students	are	supported	to	acquire	the	skills	and	knowledge	to	
develop	their	SET	plan	and	to	revise	it	during	their	studies.
 
SET	Planning	Interviews	will	be	held	on	Tuesday 1 August 2017, in the Edmund Rice Hall, 8.00am to 6.00pm. Normal 
classes will be operating throughout the day, with students leaving their class for the interview and then returning. In preparation 
for	the	day,	students	have	been	emailed	their	assigned	subjects	based	on	their	preferences,	a	SET	Plan	Form	and	a	copy	of	the	
proposed lines for Year 11 in 2018.
  
What do we need to do before the interview?
Students	have	been	emailed	(to	their	school	email)	an	electronic	SET	Planning	document	to	complete	prior	to	the	interview.	This	
provides your son and family with an opportunity to consider the possibilities and options they have available to them after they 
complete school. A copy of the document can be found at this LINK All documents need to be returned by 3pm Monday 
31 July via email to kim.rogers@ipc.qld.edu.au

What happens during the SET Plan Meeting?
Parents	and	students	are	asked	to	attend	a	20-30	minute	interview	in	the	Edmund	Rice	Hall	with	a	member	of	staff	with	knowledge	
and	expertise	in	the	key	subject	areas	your	son	has	nominated.	During	the	discussion,	the	interviewer	will	go	through	the	SET	
Planning document that you and your son completed prior to the day. The interviewer will then check that the subject’s your son 
has	nominated	align	with	them	succeeding	in	what	they	may	wish	to	do	post-school.	

What if my son doesn’t know what he wants to do?
That is perfectly fine! It is rare for young men, at this age, to be certain of what they want to do after school. It is best to keep your 
son’s	options	open	and	to	discuss	how	you	might	do	this	at	your	SET	plan.
 
How can I change subjects or choose missing subjects?
Selection	and	changing	of	subjects	can	occur	at	or	after	the	SET	plan	interview.	Subject	changes	prior	to	this	date	will	not	be	
accepted.

How do I book a SET Plan interview?
Online	Bookings	will	open	at	3pm,	24	July	2017	and	close	at	3pm,	31	July	2017.	The	SET	Planning	Interviews	for	2017	will	be	
booked using Parent Lounge.
 
For	assistance	with	Parent	Lounge	Logins	-	If	you	have	used	the	Forgot	Password	link	and	are	still	unable	to	log	in,	please	contact	
Parent	Reception	on	4796	0222	or	info@ipc.qld.edu.au.	Only	one	booking	per	teacher	can	be	accepted	–	we	ask	split	families	to	
organise times convenient for both parties. Detailed instructions have been emailed to parents showing how to access the booking 
system. 

What if I am unable to attend the interview with my son?
It is understandable that parents may be unable to attend due to a variety of reasons. If you are unable to attend, please let the 
College know, so that an interview time can be booked and will run with your son on the day. The outcomes can be sent to you upon 
completion.
 

2018 Year 9 and 11 Subjects
Earlier	this	week	our	current	Year	8	and	10	students	received	their	assigned	subject	options	for	next	year.	Year	10	students	received	
their	subjects	on	Monday	via	email	(school	email)	with	their	SET	Plan	forms	and	proposed	subject	lines	attached.	Year	8s	received	a	
hard copy print out at Year Assembly on Wednesday morning to take home to their families. If you have not seen your son’s assigned 
subjects, please ask them for their allocation or contact the College office for a copy to be sent to you.
 

https://www.ipc.qld.edu.au/studies/set-plan-interviews/
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Curriculum
Year 11 Subjects in 2018
The	subject	preference	process	this	year	revealed	to	us	just	how	unique	and	diverse	our	Year	10	students	are,	with	143	different	
subject	combinations	being	selected.	Out	of	these	combinations,	the	highest	occurring	combination	was	only	selected	by	4	students.	
From	the	preferences,	we	have	been	able	to	build	our	proposed	subject	lines	(prior	to	SET	Planning)	for	next	year	to	suit	as	many	
students	as	possible.	All	students	were	able	to	be	assigned	their	nominated	core	classes	in	Religion,	English	and	Mathematics.	In	the	
elective classes, the success rates were:

Elective	1st	Preference	-	100%	of	students	received	their	nominated	preference
Elective	2nd	Preference	-	95%	of	students	received	their	nominated	preference
Elective	3rd	Preference	-	88%	of	students	received	their	nominated	preference

Due to very low student numbers, at present the following subjects are highly unlikely to run:
•	 Geography
•	 Italian
•	 Modern	History

Changes	to	subjects	for	2018	can	be	made	at	or	after	SET	Planning	on	Tuesday	1	August.	Subject	changes	prior	to	this	date	will	not	
be accepted.
 
Year 9 Subjects in 2018
Our	Year	8	students	were	just	as	varied	in	their	nomination	of	preferences	for	2018	as	our	Year	10s	were.	Across	the	Year	8	cohort,	
91 different subject combinations were nominated.

From the preferences, we have been able to build our subject lines for next year to suit as many students as possible. All students 
were	able	to	be	assigned	their	nominated	core	classes	in	English,	Science	and	Mathematics.	In	the	elective	classes,	the	success	
rates were:

Elective	1st	Preference	-	100%	of	students	received	their	nominated	preference
Elective	2nd	Preference	-	100%	of	students	received	their	nominated	preference
Elective	3rd	Preference	-	100%	of	students	received	their	nominated	preference

It is not often that schools can provide the preferred study options for all students in a cohort and we are very pleased with the 
outcome of the process this year. 

Allison	Elcoate	|	Acting Deputy Principal - Administration

This	term,	Year	10	English	students	have	started	exploring	the	wonderful	world	of	Shakespeare	through	the	famous	play,	Romeo	and	
Juliet. Students in Ms Baxter’s class have had the opportunity to take on the characters in a very interesting way as they act out key 
scenes.

While	the	boys	immerse	themselves	in	the	Elizabethan	era	and	the	lives	of	the	“star-cross’d	lovers,”	they	will	build	their	knowledge	as	
they prepare to complete a challenging assessment task, an analytical essay on the play. This will take place in Week 9 and be the 
boys’	first	opportunity	to	experience	a	large	exam	in	the	Hall.	We	look	forward	to	seeing	the	amazing	work	they	produce.

Andrea Tarttelin | Faculty Leader - English

English News
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Curriculum
Hospitality News
The	Year	12	Senior	Hospitality	classes	went	on	an	excursion	to	the	Gold	Coast	last	week	to	attend	the	Sea	World	H.O.T.E.L.	School.	
The	22	enthusiastic	students	worked	in	every	area	of	the	resort	over	a	3-day	period	to	gain	an	insight	into	jobs	within	the	Hospitality	
and	Tourism	industry.	The	areas	the	boys	worked	in	included:	Stewarding,	Concierge,	Housekeeping	and	Engineering	to	name	a	few.
 
The	excursion	also	 included	a	 tour	of	Palazzo	Versace	and	a	special	dinner	created	 for	us	by	 the	chefs	at	Vanitas.	Some	of	 the	
highlights	included	seeing	the	room	Snoop	Dog	stays	in	when	he	is	in	Australia,	looking	at	the	amazing	foyer	with	its	priceless	crystal	
chandelier and marble floor as well as getting to view the private marina where world class yachts berth.

To further the educational experience, the boys took a field trip to Sea World and Movie World to learn about velocity and various 
aspects of Hospitality in a theme park. Late Thursday evening, the travellers arrived at Townsville airport tired, but carrying enough 
Krispy	Kreme	donuts	to	supply	the	Townsville	population	for	a	few	days.
 
I would like to thank the Hospitality boys for their exemplary behaviour and their enthusiasm, they made the trip an enjoyable 
experience.	I	would	also	like	to	thank	Mr	Lazzaroni,	Mrs	Scuito	and	Mrs	Price	who	helped	supervise	the	boys	on	the	trip.	I	am	already	
starting to plan Sea World 2018!

Jude	Squire	|	Teacher in Charge - Hospitality 
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Literacy Corner

When we’re put into a position where we must explain something or communicate ideas, we’re 
forced to use new words to be clear and help other people understand. Ask your son to start 
writing about something that they’re passionate about and try to use new words that they’ve 
stumbled upon before. This might be something their coach has said or music teacher described. 
They hear new words every day but rarely actually use the words again. This strategy will broaden 
their vocabulary.

Nadine Burnett | Teacher
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Administration
Ignatius Park College  

Upcoming Events and Dates
WEEK 4

Tuesday 1 August
SET	Plan	Day

Wednesday 2 - Friday 4 August
Year	9	Camp	1	-	Carew,	Treacy	and	Putney

WEEK 5
Monday 7 - Wednesday 9 August

Year 10 Mathematics Competition
Year	9	Camp	2	-	Baillie	and	Reid

Wednesday 9 - Friday 11 August
Year	9	Camp	3	-	Rice	and	Nolan
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Co-curricular
Rowing News - Inter-Regionals and Regatta 4
The	Inter-Regional	trials	for	selection	into	the	NQ	Quads	to	compete	in	the	State	Championships	
were held last Saturday. The time trial is run in a single scull over 2km with the fastest four 
times	being	selected	into	the	representative	Quad	in	both	the	Open	and	U16s.	
We had five rowers competing in a field numbering 50 of the best rowers in North Queensland.
In	a	huge	result	for	Ignatius	Park,	congratulations	go	to	Aaron	McRae	who	finished	1st	with	the	
best time of the morning with Liam Buxton close behind in 3rd. That means that Ignatius Park 
has	two	rowers	in	the	Open	North	Queensland	Quad	to	compete	against	the	rest	of	Queensland.	
The boat will be coxed by Alistair Corkeron and coached by our Seniors Coach, Harrison Parks. 
Anthony	Grech	also	qualified	for	the	Under	16	Quad	so	we	have	an	unprecedented	representative	
presence	in	the	region.	Well	done	also	to	Jesse	Statham	and	Christian	Lauder	who	only	just	
missed out in a very competitive event. Great effort!

The	Ryan	Regatta	was	run	last	Sunday.	We	are	now	entering	the	highly	competitive	part	of	the	season	and	the	final	hit	out	for	our	
crews	before	the	North	Queensland	Schools	Championships	running	into	the	Head	of	the	River.

The boys quickly showed they meant business as wave after wave of 
our rowers dominated the heats in all boat classes and progressed into 
finals. We featured in all ten boys finals and, in many of those, we had 
multiple crews.

Individual	highlights	 include	wins	 to	 Jake	Gilmore	and	Aaron	McRae	
in	the	singles:	Aaron	teaming	with	Liam	Buxton	for	a	win	in	the	Open	
doubles. The real winners for us though, were the much improved 
performances of our squad as a whole including having three crews 
qualify	for	the	Open	Boys	Double	Final;	the	never	say	die	attitude	of	our	
very competitive Quads in all age groups; and a special mention to our 
newer	Year	9	rowers	-	Ethan	Moody-Humphrey,	Lachlan	Moore,	Bailey	
Schneekloth	and	Hayden	Warden	-	who	just	never	give	up	against	their	
more experienced and older Year 10 competition!
All	of	our	squad	has	made	real	and	significant	improvements	across	the	board.	On	water	times	are	getting	better	and	confidence	is	
growing. This is a testament to the attitude and dedication of all the boys in the program as well as their coaches and our group of 
very supportive parents. The camaraderie displayed by the entire squad at trainings and especially regatta days is outstanding and 
to be commended.

In	just	over	a	week,	we	will	be	competing	in	the	North	Queensland	School	Championships	at	Riverway	on	Saturday	5	and	Sunday	6	
August.	The	coaches	and	I,	are	eagerly	anticipating	the	challenge	posed	by	the	powerful	school	teams	from	Bundaberg,	Rockhampton	
and Mackay.

We’re excited, it will be a lot of fun and, on behalf of the whole squad, I’d like to invite any in the Ignatius Park greater school 
community to come down for an hour or so to watch and cheer us on. 

See you on the water 

Tony Smith | Head of Rowing     
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Co-curricular
Mulkadee News
On	Friday	night,	selected	students	from	the	College	performed	in	the	Mulkadee	Grand	Finale	Concert	at	the	Townsville	Convention	
and	Entertainment	Centre.	It	was	an	amazing	evening	which	showcased	the	talents	of	1000	students	across	the	Townsville	Diocese.	
We are proud of all the men who represented the College on the night, with numerous students having solo parts for their respective 
arts	disciplines.	Congratulations	to	all	involved,	the	showcase	of	work	was	of	a	high	standard	which	is	an	amazing	feat	considering	
there	was	only	five	days	of	rehearsal.	A	big	thank	you	to	Mr	Matthew	Thiele	and	Mr	David	Roberts	for	helping	at	the	festival	and	
showcasing your musical talents!

Zara McGregor | Faculty Leader – The Arts
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Co-curricular
Bill Turner Cup Run Ends
The Under 15 Football Team ended their Bill Turner Cup campaign with a brave effort in the Northern Area final against St. Augustine, 
Cairns, in Week 1 of this term. A young IPC team provided stubborn resistance against the Cairns champions but, in the end, went 
down	4-0.	

The first half was a very even affair with both teams starting the game with high intensity. The IPC midfield of Bailey Waddington, 
Ethan	Ramsbotham	and	Kai	Simmons	battled	hard	to	gain	supremacy	in	the	middle	of	 the	park	against	a	strong	St	Augustine’s	
midfield trio. The Cairns team were able to break through after 20 minutes after a decisive through ball opened the IPC defence 
and the St Augustine’s striker made no mistake with the finish. IPC should have levelled the scores soon after, when a goal mouth 
scrambled presented Henry Laws with a golden opportunity to hit the back of the net. Unfortunately, some desperate defending 
thwarted	the	chance	and	IPC	went	into	the	half	time	break	1-0	down.	

St	Augustine’s	came	out	after	the	break	firing	and	quickly	doubled	the	lead	after	half	time.	IPC	stepped	up	the	pressure	and	Kyle	
Robinson	was	able	to	hit	the	back	of	the	net	on	15	minutes,	only	for	the	Assistant	Official	to	disallow	the	goal	for	offside.		As	IPC	
continued to press in defence, St Augustine’s were able to hit on the counter twice with some clinical finishing. Whist the final score 
line was not an accurate reflection of the closeness of the game, the IPC boys can take heart from the fact that eight of the squad 
are still eligible for the Under 15 competition in 2018. 

Thanks to all the boys who represented the school with pride in the Bill Turner Cup and to the parents who gave up their time to 
transport and support players.
 
Shane Dove | Program Leader - VET

Basketball News
The	three	Open	Boys’	Teams	commenced	their	Block	Sport	campaigns	this	week	with	mixed	results.		The	First	IPC	Team	defeated	
our enthusiastic U15 IPC Team by 15 points.  The Firsts didn’t have it all their own way, trailing at the half.  They did perform better 
in	the	second	half,	eventually	winning	76	to	61.		The	game	was	an	excellent	showcase	of	the	basketball	talent	that	exists	at	IPC.		

For the first time in recent years, a third team consisting of Year Twelve students was entered in the local competition.   With large 
numbers	of	boys	interested,	Mr	Hogan	had	his	hands	full	finding	a	starting	line-up.		The	boys	put	in	a	good	effort,	however,	Northern	
Beaches proved too strong winning 59 to 37

First Team:		Robert	Birnie,	Lachlan	Dale,	Jordan	Kleesh,	Logan	Kyle,	Aiden	Mazlin,	Taylor	Millar,	Thomas	Owens,	Maverick	Parker,	
Callum	Parsons,	Jye	Pearce	and	Jalen	Ward

U15 Team: 	Charlton	Bird,	Colby	Finlay,	Hunter	Finlay,	Boston	Mazlin,	Koby	Owens,	Callaway	Parker,	Ryan	Pickering	and	Keenan	
Whitwam.

Gary Hughes | Teacher   
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Tennis News - IPC North Queensland Winners

Co-curricular
AFL News
Recently,	 Ryan	 Gilmore	 and	 Matt	 Conroy	 represented	
Queensland in AFL National Championships. 
Ryan	played	in	the	U17	team	and	Matt	in	U16.

Games were played against Tasmania, Northern Territory 
and New South Wales/ACT in Melbourne, Sydney and the 
Gold Coast. 

Queensland	U16s	were	undefeated	and	won	their	national	
series.

Townsville to Cairns Charity Bike Ride 
Community

The Galahs are about to Fly!

The	Townsville	to	Cairns	bike	riders	begin	the	journey	of	358	kilometres	at	6	am	Thursday	morning.
Six	months	of	training	and	fundraising	for	24	people	that	make	up	the	‘Galahas’	culminates	in:
Day 1 112 kilometres to Ingham
Day 2 153 kilometres to Innisfail
Day	3	94	kilometres	to	Cairns
The saddle sores will come and go but the $20,533 dollars raised for the Children’s Cancer Institute will go a long way towards a 
cure for childhood cancer. 

You can still support the Galahs by donating to our cause at this LINK

Jodie	Roberts	|	Identity and Mission Coordinator - Faith in Action

Congratulations to the IPC team on winning the North Queensland 
Secondary	Schools	 regional	 final	on	Thursday	against	Ryan	Catholic	
College	 5-2.	 	 Team	 members	 included:	 Michael	 Forster	 (Captain),	
Damon	Pennisi,	Ethan	Hannay,	Riley	Snell	and	Orlando	Sartori.	Singles	
matches	were	closely	contested	with	Michael,	Ethan	and	Riley	winning	
in	intense	tie-breakers	and	Orlando	winning	in	straight	sets.		Damon	
and	Riley	also	won	their	doubles	match	in	a	third	set	classic.

These	boys	have	now	qualified	 for	 the	State	Finals	 in	Rockhampton,		
14	-	15	September,	against	the	best	schools	from	other	Qld	regions.	
This will be a fantastic opportunity and challenge, one that our boys 
will	enjoy	and	work	hard	to	prepare	for.	I	would	like	to	thank	all	16	boys	
who trialled for the IPC team, your spirited competition has pushed 
these boys to produce their best.

Greg Christ | Identity and Mission Coordinator - Retreats

https://events-tcbr.azurewebsites.net/my-fundraising/165/galahs
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Community

Parents & Friends Meeting
The	next	P	&	F	meeting	will	be	held	on	Wednesday,	2	August,	at	6pm	–	7pm	in	the	College	Board	Room	(College	Office).
This	invitation	is	extended	to	all	parents	and	carers	within	the	College	community.		We	are	not	a	fund-raising	group	so	please	consider	
joining the P&F.  See you there!

Marg Hodgson | Deputy Principal – Operations and Community Engagement

School Parking
The College would prefer parents did not park, drop off and pick up students inside the College 
grounds. Wherever possible, parents should use Albert Street for parking, dropping off and / or 
picking up students.

There	are	limited	15	minute	parking	bays	on	Ross	River	Road	which	can	be	used	but	please do not 
double park or use no standing areas.

Thank you for your cooperation in the matter as students’ safety is our priority.

  Christmas in July                                                  

Craft Market 
 
 
 

Sunday 30th July 
8.30am - 2.00pm 

 

Holy Spirit School 
Junior Assembly Shed 

Entrance via 
Ross River Road or Hatchett St 

Cranbrook   Townsville 
 
 

50 High Quality Stallholders 
Enquiries – Kathryn 0420936721 

Raffles and Café 
 

  

www.facebook.com/christmascraftmarketstsv 
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Community

September 23-28, 2017 "Prepared for Manhood" 5 Night Father-Son Adventure experience

What? 
A rich investment into the life of your son, and your relationship with him. Not to mention a whole lot of fun, and a significant and 
intentional way of creating lifelong memories.
Who for?
For	boys,	young	men,	and	mature-age	men,	aged	13	years	and	over	-	no	maximum	age	limit,	and	their	Dads,	or	significant	male	
others.

Who's running it?
'Fathering Adventures', whose mission it is to experientially equip, empower, and encourage men to be intentional, especially in their 
role as fathers.

Why invest in this?
Because	it's	essential	for	boys,	young	men,	and	mature-age	men	to	be	intentially	guided	in	their	journey,	and	launched	into	young	
manhood, and authentic manhood etc.

When?
The	second	week	of	 the	upcoming	September	school	holidays	 -	 from	1:00	pm	Saturday	September	23,	2017,	until	12:00	Noon	
Thursday September 28, 2017.

Where?
The	Mission	Beach,	Dunk	Island,	the	Great	Barrier	Reef,	and	Tully	region.

How much?
The	total	financial	investment	is	$2,750	per	father-son	pair	(which	includes	GST).
That	fee	includes	all	transport	ex.	Townsville	Airport,	all	catered	meals,	private	accommodation	(a	room	in	the	Jackaroo	Quarters,	or	
a	Permanent	Hard-Based	Tent	structure,	for	just	you	and	your	son	only	to	share),	full-day	professionally-guided	and	outfitted	group	
outdoor	adventure	activities…	White-water	Rafting	the	Tully	River	(Grade	3	&	4	rapids),	Snorkelling	on	the	Great	Barrier	Reef,	Sea	
Kayaking	between	South	Mission	Beach	and	Dunk	Island	in	Double	Touring	Kayaks,	and	Hiking	to	the	summit	of	Mt	Tyson...	and	a	
presentation each evening for the fathers and sons together, on topics such as “Conventional Manhood versus Authentic Manhood” 
and	“The	4	Marks	of	a	Real	Man”,	followed	by	some	intentional	small-group	(rafting	group)	discussion	time.

How to register?
Register	 online	 here...	 http://fatheringadventures.com.au/adventure-experiences/prepared-for-manhood-adventure-experiences/
prepared-for-manhood-5-night-adventure-experience/	,	right	away.
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Community

Ignatius Park College is raising funds. Here's how you 
can help...

Your	2016	|	2017	Entertainment	Membership	is	
expiring	on	1	June	2017.	Please	continue	to	support	
Edmund	Rice	Camps	by	buying	the	NEW	2017	|	2018	
Entertainment	Membership	from	us	today.	You'll	receive	
hundreds of valuable offers for everything you love to 
do, and help our fundraising at the same time!

Entertainment Book

A day in the life of .....

http://www.entbook.com.au/270m778

